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Introduction

Despite the growing pains of the US nuclear power
Industry, our dependence on nuclear energy for the
production of electricity and poislbly proceie heat is
likely to lncreaac dramatically over Che next few de-
cade*. This «Catesenc dlialataa fusion aa being en-
tirely too speculative to be practical within that
tine frane.

Presently, LiKlit-Weter nuclear Reactors (iMR'n)
burning fissile U-235 aupply "121 of our electric
power generation. These reactora are Inefficient as
they utilize only about IX of the energy available In
uranium. Although fertile material (U-238) la plenti-
ful, the ".mount of economically available Jnu natural-
ly occurring eiaslle material tU-235) Is Halted. The
Fast Breeder Reactor (PBR) will, however, change chat.
When developed and implemented, the FBE will allow for
essentially the full utilization of the energy avail-
able in U-23B, thus assuring our electrical energy
needs for centuries to cose. The FBR does, however,
require an initial flselle Inventory of "4 tons
(Pu-239 or tf-235). Dur/.ng Its operating life, it will
then consume converted tortile U-238 and, poaslbly,
achieve a net Pu-239 surplus production of "200
kg/yr (this assunes a 20-year doubling time}.

We vlll not attempt, here, to speculate about the
future growth of our nucleat electrical power genera-
tion capacity, nor about the eaclmated uranlua reser-
ves in the U.S. Suffice it to say that there is gen-
••r.il /mrccmene thoc locoElao, between the years 2000
•ind 2OSU, fissile aaterlal will be in short supply
whether it Is to fuel existing LUR'e or to provide ln-
[Cl.il fuel Inventory for FSR's.C The accelerator
breeder could produce the fuel shortfall predicted to
occur during the first half of the 21sc century.

The accelerator breeder offers the on^y practical
means coday of producing, or breeding, large quanti-
ties of fissile fuel froe fertile materials, albeit at
liljjh cost. Studies performed over the last few years
at Chalk River Laboratory(2«3J and at Srookhaven
National Laboratory'4"-'' have demonstrated that the
accelerator breeder is practical, technically feasible
with state-of-the-art technology, and Is economically
competitive with any other proposed synthetic means of
fissile fuel production.

This paper gives the parameters of a nearly opti-
mized accelerator-breeder aystea, then dlsrusses the
development needs, and the economic* and institutional
problems that this breeding concept faces.

Accelerator-Breeder Paraoeters

As aeen on schematic Fig. 1, the accelerator
breeder facility conslscs of three aaln components:
a) the accelerator, b) the target, and c) the Balance
Of Plant (BOP) including the steam generators, tur-
bines and alternators, etc.

Bar<c parameters of the accelerator breeder are
shown In Table 1. These parameter'., vere chosen con-
servatively, and are self-explanatory. Some numbers
invite comments however.

The choice of accelerator final energy la quite
arbitrary. It was chosen aa a maitimum consistent with
rasterlng magnet design. However, this number can be
changed to suit material production goals. Above
"1000 HeV, Pu-239 production varies linearly with
beam power at a rate of about 4.5 kg/MW/yr, this as-
suoes a 701 plant factor. This reference design, at

4S0 MW beaa power, vt.ll prt&jee 2000 kg Pu-239/yeor.
Target design considerations indicate thct protcn team
energies, 1000 MeV<E<25G0 Me if, are practice!.
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Figure 1. Schematic Accelerator-Breeder Syst

TABLE 1
ACCELEHATCB BREECSE EEFEEENCE CGNCEPT PA3AKETEHS

2000 kg PLUT0N1UM-239 PRCDUCTIDN CAPABILITY
701 PLAIJT FACTOR

Acce lerator (Proecn Llnac)
Final Er.ergy
Scam ^Current
Duty Factor
Ef f i c i ency (Doom Power to -c
lnJcctS.cn System

1500 MeV
300 ISA
100 Z

I'owcr) 50 Z

Bucket-Type Ion Source, dc Accel . 100 IteV
75 KlI RFC Acce l .
ISO Mli Alvarez Acce l .
450 RHr Coupled Cavity Acce l .
Average Gradients
Total Acce lerator Length

Target CH2O Cooled UO2)
Power Generated
Siie Ix.y.z)
316 SS Pressure Tubes
Coolant/Fuel Volume Ratio
Fuel Inventory
Max. Coolant Tenperature
Max. Coolant Pressure
Peak/Average Power Ratio
Peak-Power Density

0.1-1.5 «cV
1.5-J50 MoV

150-1500 f'eV
"2 UeV/a

"1200 it

3000 !!W(th)
5R3K2 a

BDDxO.15 :m dl£O
D.5/1

400 tenses
3C0°C

2C0D psl
1.5/1 ,

1J3D U/ca

The accelerator proton beam current of 300 nA cu
was chosen as the maxiaua current we think zzn be ac-
celerated, without excessive bean Ices , in a veil de-
signed t tate-cf - the-art l lnae. This current i s far
from theoretical space charge l imi t s . At chcEen fre-
quencies of 150 and 450 fHi and injection energy of
"1 lleV, theoretical current l imits are >1 A for 502
aperture f i l l i n g factor. The major question cf bean
loss control has been analyzed. Operation of a
300-mA, cv-proton llnac with hands-cn maintenance re -
quires continuous losses to be kept <1 r.A/tt. This
wil l be accomplished by long drift sections (10 to 20
a) at several locations down the length cf the lir.Ec.
Those dri f t rzctlons will se equipped with hexvlly
shielded, remotely handled, c c l l l aa tcr s . Those psr t l -
d e s , whici. Dthervlte would be lose along the acceler-
ator, will be scraped at these discrete points. Eeae
rebunchlcg v l l l be required after each drift space.

Electrical efficiency cf the accelerator breeder
Is defined as the ratio cf beam power on target to sc

*Work performed under the auspices of the US Dept. of Energy, Washington, DC 20545
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olcccrlcal power feeding Che system. We have cattziat-
cd thio efficiency co be 5Q« for a 300 sA llnac aacum-
Ing rf power amplifier (klystron) efficiency of 70Z.
Tho accelerator breeder 13 designed ..» a break-even
uyutcra, namely the thermal pw/for generated In tho tar-
get " H I be sufficient to produce the electricity re-
quired CO power Che accelerator and all auxiliary
equipment, It is of interest to note that efficiency
la primarily 3 question of economics as reflected by
cjpfcil lnvcsesen:. It turns out that 752 of the to-
tal facility coot la generated by the power conversion
and conditioning system, chat la, going from target
thennal power to rf pover. Thus, any Increase in pow-
or conversion and conditioning efficiency is highly
desirable.

Other accelerator pnraneters have been dlocunoed
ourllur.'S) Although this accelerator .de»l«n j>re-
• untt] challenging opportunities for qualitative tn-
provcoont and neu ldesi, the system put forward for
chls application is conventional^. The large ocalc of
the project and Its application to energy production
will, however, provide a real Incentive tor oubstsn-
tlal engineering development to optimize cost, effi-
ciency, and reliability.

The target deserves a sore detailed description
ao it poses the greatest challenge to the technical
feasibility of an accelerator breeder system. The
carget design w s t satisfy all the requirements of a
power reactor while being subjected at the sane time
Co an external, nonunlfora, anlsotroplc proton-beam-
lnduced neucron source. An optimized target design
will Chen provide for a maximum material production
race, while satisfying llaitacions imposed by allowed
peak-power densicies, radiation damage to structural
materials, cooling races, etc. The target design de-
veloped at Brookhavcn offers the only approach Co near
optimization of all major requirements. The concept
Is yhoun Ir, Fig. 2. The target consists of an assem-
bly of Tiany prcuuura cubes CS00) containing fertile
material pins and coolant, of a design very similar Co
that ot the Canadian CANDU reactor. As a matter of
fact. It utilizes the same technology allowing for on-
line refueling and fuel shuffling.

The cargec face (pressure tube assembly) measures
3x5 TO. and is 2 m deep. The enclre assembly is con-
tained in a "Hohlraun" triangular—shaped vacuum vessel
lined with additional fuel macerial and reflector to
•ainlmiie overall neucron leakage.

To minimize peak-power densicy and radiation dam-
age, the 450 Kw proton beam is flrsc defocused into a
chin ellipse (height of pressure Cube assembly), then
rastered across the carget face at ~1 kHz, as shown
In Fig. 3. Thermal effects tue to rastering are ac-
ceptable. The proton beam does noc traverse any win-
dow before striking che pressure tubes themselves. Ac
chis poinc, we have achieved a nearly uniform power
deposition on che fronc face of the target with pro-
con, current density of the order of 2 uA/cm .

The thermal power generated in the target has
three main sources: proton be&n lonlzatlon losses,
U-238 fast fission energy, and energy produced by
?u-239 thermal fission (burnlngj of che material being
produced. The first tvo sources of thermal energy are
Clxed with maximum power produced near the front of
che cargec; this amounts Co about one-third ("1500
MW(ch)) of total power. The remaining power ("1500
MW(th)) is produced by judicious choice of fuel en-
richment gradients with respect Co target depth de-
signed to achieve uniform power generation. The ac-
celerator-breeder target can thus be viewed as a sub-
critical, driven power reactor with cotal pever output
tailored to match the input power requirements to the
accelerator.

Tht Balance Of Plant coaprlsing Che steam genera-
tors, turbines and alLernatcn, and heat rejection
system, will, for all practical purposes, be identical
to that of equivalent capacity power plants.
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Figure 2. Schematic A*~3 Taiget Cross Section

Figure 3. Schematic liesm Rnoterlng Syalcai

Development %'eeds

The entire accelerator breeder concept deolgn
presented here, including Che target, utilizes exist-
ing, state-of-the-art technology- This means that
given support, a demonstration facility could be built
with low cechnical risk, within a period of ten years,
and commercialization cojld start effectively within
twenty yearB. That is not saying chat recesrch and
development are unnecessary* On the contrary, high
efficiency and reliability required to guarantee 70S
plane factor and economical operation, and chc large
scale cf a production facility requiring >S00 MW cw rf
power are strong incentives for technology advances.
Figure i outlines what is deemed the necessary, phaced
engineering development program culminating with the
operation of 3 demonstration facility. It is a r,en-
year program estimated to cost MS "1000 (1983).
This muse viewed against the cost of a 2000 kg/yr pro-
duction facility at MS "2500 (19S35. Scside struc-
ture development, the majir it&D program for the accel-
erator should be directed toward highly-efficient,
cost-effective conversion of ac/rf power. Any in-
crease in efficiency and reliability promises a large
payoff in capital investment and operations costs.

> PORTIONS OF THIS BEPOBT ABE IUEG1BLE?
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Figure 4. A-B Development Program Steps

Economics

A realistic cost estlamte for the construction of
a commercial accelerator-breeder facility (1.5 GeV,
300 oA, 2000 kg Pu-239/yr) has been performed by
United Engineers and Constructors. The capital In-
vestment price tag Is MS 2500 (1983). This Is high.
It Is abouc the sane cost as that of a Liquid Metal
Fast Breeder Reactor (LMFBR), or about twice that of a
LWR. In addition, operation of the plant Is estimated
at aL ut !1S 50 (1983) yearly.

Using 101 depreciation charge and adding the cost
of operation bring the cost of Pu-239 production by
accelerator breeding to "S150/g. This nunber docs
not Include accrued interest charges during construc-
cion. This Is expensive! The present cost of enrich-
ed fuel Is about 530/x U-235.

Obviously, the accelerator breeder ulll only be-
come competitive when scarcity of U-235 forces UB to a
breeder economy. When this will happen, It la un-
clear. As mentioned earlier, it Is expected to occur
sometime during the first half of next century. An
absolute econoalc coaparlson cannot be made at this
tine, as there are too many Imponderable!. Ue can,
however, sake an objective relative econoaic evalua-
tion based purely on capital lnvestaent requirements,
since it is the driving factor In the cost of nuclear
generation of electricity. Table 2 shows the relative
Incremental cost of electricity at the power plant for
breeders-burners systems In 1983 velue normalized to
existing once-through LWS's.

TABLE 2
RELATIVE ECONOMIC COMPARISON

INCREMENTAL ELECTRICITY GENERATION COST OF BREEDER

SYSTEI1

Conversion
Rat io
Power

Cost
(1983) MS

Cost/1000
MW(e) MS

Fuel Cost
Normalized

Cost

ONCE-
THPy

'*'R

0 .6

1000

1250

1250

0

1

5 i
UJR + AB

0.6

5x1000 —

5x1250+2300

1750

0

1.40

2 1
FBR + LWR

1.D5 0.6

2x1000+1000

2x2000+1250

1750

0

1.40

1 10
HFB + LHR

0.6

1000+10x1000

5000+10x1250

1750

0

1.27

This comparative e v a l u a t i o n assumes th* t a d d i -
t ional fuel costs will be zero since a l l lysteiu re -
quire the saaa processing ?n-j fabrication f a c i l i t i e s .

The only 'deception would be the once-through u-;n which
must obtain i t s fuel at enrichment pi onto at a cost of
$30/g U-23S. Thuo, the coot of fioollo material will
have to lncreace by a factor of f ive, before the ac-
celerator breeder can corcpete with the once-through
fuel cycle. The comparison in made for the In-place
Plutonium fuel cycle economy and burner reactor con-
version ra t ios of 0.6 requiring 400 kR Pu-239 fuel /yr .
A similar cotcparislcn can be cade for the thorium-fuel
cycle with somewhat different r e s u l t s . Unit coot for
the varlouo systciaa coitn from U.E.iC.

The re tul to indicate that on a re la t ive baslo,
and present dny cccncailco, e l ec t r i c i t y produced with
accelerator—bred fuel would coot 401 core than the
once-through cycle, uhcreoo fuolon hybrid may bo (some-
what lower, 27Z. Actuolly, the Incremental elcctrlci-
ty cost to tha conourcot could bo lower tjcpciullnit on
the fraction of total coutD duo to other Juctoro,
e g , , uranlun mining and enrichment, wheeling chargon,
e t c , Iti addition, improvenonta In turner reactor ef-
ficiency could have an added otrcng influence In low-
ering thane Incrcrcemto by ao much ao 401. for a con-
version ra t io of U.S.

I t i s interest ing to note that FDR produced e lec -
t r i c i t y i s In the Borne ballpark as the accelerator-
breeder-LVE combination. I t I s , however, different in
that I t Is not truly a fuel producer. I t is aloo
clear tha t , if and when fusion becomes commercial
r e a l i t y . I t will be the leeding contender for large-
scale f i s s i l e fuel producticn.

Inst i tut ional Problemo

It Is d e a r that accelerator breeding lo not at
thl3 time, an economical source of nuclear fuel for
energy production. Will i t bo In the future? Thlo
nuot be viewed froa tvr sngloo.

Accelerator brecdina, like other nuclear competi-
to r s , i s a hlRh-technolOtfy, capital-intenaivc approach
to energy production. The lcnfi-lcsd tlmea required to
build these plants in the prcoent inflationary cllniatG
add so much fln.incina cost0 that thcuo enemy nyatemD
are not cost-effective anymore. Thlo to not being
helped by the country'o a t t i tude toward nuclear power.
If th i s argument holds true for thernal reactors and
accelerator breeders, i t is even more applicable ro
the higher technology of the breeder reactor and fu-
sion devices. Ur.der this assumption, there ID no
future for our nuclear Industry, i t will be cheaper to
burn oi l at 5300/barrel or coal at SlOOO/ton.

On the other hand, if for some unlnaglnable rea-
son we tLanage to set our nuclear house in order, the
accelerator breeder must be viewed as competing
against fusion-hybrid as a fuel producer for tiaa'lcn
reactors vhlch appears cheaper, but speculative, both
in terms of costs and implementation. However, the
accelerator breeder future «j3t be viewed In the l ight
of vested Interests In th is country of the breeder r e -
actor and of the fusion reactor program. Both part ies
view accelerator breeding as potential competition for
f in i te developttent funds. Thus, the climate to pursue
development of this technology is not very favorable.
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